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IF
If she didn't have her hair bobbed,

If she didn't daub with paint,
If she had her dresses made to reach

To where the dresses ain't,
If she didn't have that baby voice,

And spoke just as she should;
Don't you think she'd be as popular?

I hardly think she would.

A Dark Implication
A miser was scoring a hired man for

his extravagance in wanting to carry a
lantern when calling on his girl.

"The idea," he scoffed. "When I was
courtin' I never carried no lantern. I
went in the dark."

The hired man proceeded to fill the
lantern. "Yes," he said sadly, "and look
what you got."—The Columbian Crew.

Some girls blush naturally,
ers it is put on.

With oth-

In a way getting married is a good
deal like using the telephone. You don't
always get the party you want.—Ness
City (Kans.) News.

Speaking of woman's place in business
—the loose leaf system was invented by
Eve.

Strangle the Cut-out
If you gotta cold—mitt your kerchief

and muffle your horn—your friends are
not to be sneezed at.

She was a fair-haired, fluffy little thing,
who had taken a position as saleswoman
in a department store. A few days later
she met a boy fr iend and both stopped to
have a little chat.

"How do you like your job?" inquired
the boy friend.

"Oh, I like it very much," said the
fluffy one, "only, they shift me around
too much. At twelve o'clock I'm in hats,
at three I'm in dresses, at four I'm in
lingeries, at six I'm in stockings, and—

"I'll look you up tomorrow at eight,"
said he.

The wife of the city man came into
Sorghum's with fire in her eye.

"I want to complain of the flour you
sent me yesterday. It was tough."

"Tough?" queried Sorghum. "How
come?"

"Yes, tough. I made a pie with it, and
my husband could hardly cut it."

Tunkman—"Any rags, paper, old iron
to 'sel l?"

Head of House ( i r a t e ly )—"No — go
awav—my wife's away for the summer."

Junkman (smiling)—"Any empty bot-
tles?"

NEWMAN'S
135 North Water Street

YOUTH-VERVE-
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These endearing remarks
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* the pricings—•
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FRED KIPP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

TELEPHONES: MAIN 267-268
MEAT MARKET: MAIN 1272
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For Your Christmas Dinner
we can supply Poultry or Meats.

\Ve also have all the fresh vegetables

and fruits you will need tor that day.

*

I
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Largest RETAIL GROCERY on the East Side |
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Buy a Home
You've heard about the raisin.

With the kick of ten per cent :
But the raisin wi th the wallop

Is the raisin' of the rent.
—Ex.

Spaghetti should not he cooked too
long. About ten inches is r i gh t .

The Age of Sanitation
"Mike, what do ye t h ink o' these new

fanc i ed dr inkin ' cups?"
"Sure, me bye, soon we'll be spit t in '

on our hands wit an eye dropper."

When you feel all shaken up, it is
probably flivver complaint.

Why don't girls spit when they chew
Rum?

Angry Customer: "See here, you
overcharged me for that suit and it was
f u l l of moths."

Isaac: "Yell, vot can 3-011 expect for
$16.98? Hummingbirds?"

I t a iiT'n r 'vpcc 's to have enough
money to pay his b i l l s , he must take the
risk of appear ing stingy now and t hen .

James J. Illoran
For Ambulance

Senrice

Telephone TTlain 577

* 318-320 UortK UJater Street

AAA.
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Reversed the Theory!
"That girl reversed Darwin's theory,"

he commented, in talking to a f r i end .
"Howxat ?"
"She makes monkeys out of men."

Pastor: "So God has sent you two
more lit t le brothers, Dolly?"

Dolly (b r igh t ly ) : "Yes, and He knows
where the money's coming from—I
heard Daddy say so."

No one has yet discovered a better way
of Retting a thing done than to get at
it and get it done.

This stamp on your gift box means sat-
isfaciory jewelry.

U.E.YOHE

| IO8 E A S T PRAIRIE AVE.
? DECATUR. ILL . f
•$• v
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Well Informed
Man (in search of his wife)—"Bridget,

do you know anything of my wife's
« hereabouts?"

Bridget—"Yes, sor, I put them in the
wash."

A soldier was sitting industriously
scratching his head. "Picking them out?"
said a passing officer.

"No, sir," replied the soldier, "I take
them just as they come." . .

"I'm just about all in," sighed the
worm as the robin took another gulp.

1*
¥

*$
*

<Buy YOUR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS from the STORE
OF PRACTICAL GIFTS

t
•5-

*•S-

Silverware
China
Pottery
Glassware
Electric Appliances
Toys and Games

Auto Accessories
Sporting Goods
Pocket Knives
Children's Vehicles
Tools
Cutlery

Morenouse & \Vells Company
"The Best Qracte for the Best Trade"
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IDhat Shall 1 Qiue at Christmastide?

Give Ear to those who cry for crumbs—and heap their-
homely larder high. For Lo! the Joyous Season's here—
and Christmas comes!

Give Hands to those who need a guide, nor cast a
thought of race or creed, since Brotherhood is all worth
while at Christmastide.

Give Steps to those who cannot plod on their own
errands to and fro above the crisp December sod as others
S'O.

Give Thought to what you best can do to cheer the
heart and soothe the mind and make the world seem good
and kind to those less for tunate than you.

Give Smiles to all whose weary load brings gloom
and pain and gray despair, and bends them low o'er life's
steep road: for smiles w i th them are rare.

Give Knowledge to the dul l , untaught , for some there
are who do not know with what our Christmastide is
fraught; and speak of Him, the Manger-born, beneath the
Easter Star's pale glow.

Give Courage to the fearing band that needs the clasi
Of friendly hand, and cheering smile and all good will
give courage, then, to such as they this day.

Give Heed to others and the i r need. They know the \, they have desire; nor is it what you think is best bui

ra ther what they most require , that you should give anc
do and say on Christmas Day.

Give Laughter—not the scornful sort, but laughtei
that abounds with happy, wholesome, merry sounds', and
so infect ious as to bring a l ike retort.

Give Heart—the heart that beats for all upon th i s day
the heart that greets the lowly and the high; the heart
that grows with sympathy and knows but love for those
who pass you by.

Give Joy to all—it may be bread for one, or jus t a
smile, or yet a simple toy, or words of praise or even
gold—but give them all and you will give but Joy.

Give Praise to Him, that you have many things' good
.friends, and health—and life's long span. Give praise to
Him for all these things and, best of all, the Brotherhood
ot .Man!

And giving these, you will have given more, by far
than prince or potentate or modern Midas—

Yon wil l have given that which He was ever* giving
to the lowly and the poor, comfort and strength and hope
and rest and courage and faith—for of these things are the

'* C h r i s t m a s Gifts made.
—Exchange.



Fellowship Club To Prouide Luceum Course
O.MK tine entertainment is to
be provided the members of
the Staley Fellowship Club and
their families throughout the
winter. The board of gover-

nors of the club has just signed a con-
tract with The Chicago Circuit Lyceum
Bureau for a lyceum course of five num-
bers, one to be given each month, start-
ing Friday, Dec. 16.

These numbers will be given in some
centrally located place. Admission w i l l
be free to club members and their fam-
ilies. Since it is believed that others
outside the plant wil l like to attend,
tickets will be placed on sale at conven-
ient places for them, and it is expected
that there will be large crowds for each
number of the course.

FIRST ATTRACTION DEC. 16
The first attraction, on Dec. 16, will

be Marion Ballon Fisk, cartoonist, lec-
turer and entertainer. This number will
be given in the Crescent theatre on East
William street. Mrs. Fisk has been on
the lecture platform for th i r teen years
and has been in every state in the union
and nearly every province in Canada.
She is best known as a clever and unique
combination of cartoonist, entertainer,
storv-teller and lecturer. Her crayon
work and drawings are said to lie fine
and in her color work she uses twenty
dif ferent shades. Some of her lecture
subjects are "Americans in the Making,"
"New York Folks." "Kweer Characters
I've Known," "The Yellow Streak" and
"Can'n Tommy."

Other attractions to follow, and their
tentative dates, are the fol lowing:

Watteau Girls—Jan. 14.
Ward Waters Trio—March 3.
Virginia Girls' Sextette—first part of

April.
Mattison W. Chase—probably latter

part of March.

THE WATTEAU GIRLS
Anna Eama Harrall and Boyce Baker

are the Watteau Girls, typif i ing all the
daintiness of the exquisite court ladies of
the days of the great French p a i n t e r

\e the name. Miss Har-
ra l l is said to be one of the best imper-
sonators of child dialect on the platform
and her child songs are delightful . Miss
Baker combines music and dramatic ar-
tistry. She has appeared before audi-
ences in Xew York and Chicago. The
program presented by the two young
women consists of solos and duets, both
vocal and instrumental, readings and sev-
eral unusual novelties.

The Ward Waters Trio is a standard
lyceum attraction. Mr. Waters gives
clever characterizations. With him is
his wife, Feme Lewis Waters, who gives
readings and chi ld songs. The third
member of the trio is Miss Xora Jack-
son, a gifted young singer, singing
Southern Melodies.

''A singing orchestra" is the title given
the Virginia girls, a group of six young
women who are skilled performers on
the violin, 'cello and bass viol. They
give a varied and del ightful program,
featuring old time southern melodies.
Costumed numbers, solos, readings and
ensemble numbers are offered in a we l l
balanced program.

Human interest lectures are given by
Dr. Mattison Wilbur Chase. He inter-
prets the other fellow's problems and
gives a sympathetic picture of the stream
of l i f e as it flows by the philosopher.

This lecture course should be a fine
treat for the club members. It is be-
l ieved they will give it their loyal support
ruid that there will be a large attendance
for each number.

PLEXTY'OF ENTERTAINMENT
With this lecture course, and the series

of dances given at the club house
throughout the winter, the Fellowship
Club is offer ing its members much in the
way of enter ta inment . Its efforts ' to pro-
vide good, wholesome amusement in
such variety as to suit all tastes is to be
hisrhly commended.

Several dances have been held at the
club house, with an average attendance
of 150 persons. They have been happy
affa i r s . Not only is transportation by
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busses fu rn i shed , but good music is pm-
vided and refreshments are served for
only a small charge. These affairs can
be made even better by the hearty and
unselfish co-operation of all the club
members.

Their Specialty
(Editorial from Decatur Review Nov. 2, 1921.)

If the cards don't break right we imag-
ine that the Staley people may yet find a
way to save the day. There lias been
much talk about the level of water they
need to insure their bis mill shall be kept
going.

The Staley dam is put out of commis-
sion in order that timber may be cleared
off the bottom land above. If this de-
velops a threatened scarcity of water
there will remain something else that can
be applied. The Staley people can quit
the mill some afternoon and clear all tim-
ber from that bottom land.

They are not t imber choppers by pro-
fession, but those of us who have seen
them in action know they are star per-
formers at any task that needs to be
done in short order. There are about
700 Staley people, and if all these are
turned loose on the bottoms some after-
noon, with instructions to go to it, there
won't be enough brush left by night to
keep flies off the table. Then they can
rebuild their dam in time to get to work
in the mill when the whistle blows in the
morning.

Three serious accidents within the last
few months in the plant is something
which should not happen again. Since
most accidents happen through want of
a lit t le care it pays to think before you
act. Let one accident prevent another .
Profit by the experience of others.

Alexander Family Stalei] Boosters
Folks, meet our Scotland represen-

tative, W. H. Alexander, his son Douglas
and his daughter Dorothy, whose pic-
tures are shown on the opposite page.

We are very happy to have them with
us this month and since we have re-
ceived these photographs are more
anxious than ever that Mr. Alexander
make us the visit he has promised so
long.

Mr. Alexander has represented the A.
E. Staley Mfg. Co. for nine years in
Glasgow and surrounding territory and
has been extremely successful. He is a
good broker for Staley starch and glu-
cose and was instrumental in placing the
new product, glucose, on the market
there under adverse trade conditions. He
has not visited our local plant but in-
tended to come this year. It is hoped
he will be able to make the trip by next
spring at least.

SON A WAR HERO
Douglas Alexander assists his father in

sell ing our products. He holds an ad-
mirable war record. He was one of the
first to enlist in the English army as dis-
patch rider. He was cited for bravery
and for man}1 months was in an army
hospital on account of wounds.

Miss Dorothy Alexander is the eldest
daughter and she is shown here in full
Scottish costume representing the clan
with which the name Alexander has been
allied for many centuries.

The pictures were sent by the Alex-
anders to George J. Daimond, one of our
representatives who visited Mr. Alex-
ander in Scotland three years ago.

Just because the Creator made the
world round that is no sign that it is
a compliment to be called a "round
head."

THE BLUEBELLS O' SCOTLAND
Dinna ye hear them?—The bluebells are calling; ,
The scent of the gorse on the mist-covered hills;
The wind on the moor as the shadows are fal l ing;
The taste of the water from clear-flowing: rills.

I can see, spread before me, the hills and the valleys.
The smoke from the village, the rush of the surf.
And the flight of the swallows, their gliding and sallies,
As I lay day-dreaming alone on the tu r f .

Though it's far I have journeyed, this wide world through,
Some day I may go back to Scotland and then
Although all is changed, every landmark turned new,
I'll find home in the heart of the bluebells again.
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OUR SCOTTISH FRIENPS
FRAE *<SLASKIE*



<Tu;o Yearns a Hunting Qo
The mighty hunters—some of them

might and some might not shoot any-
thing—started out November 15 loaded
for all the wild animals the jungles of
central I l l inois afford. There were two
parties, -one made up of men from the
mechanical department headed by Char-
lie Johnson and the other of process men
with K. Sherman the captain.

WHERE THEY WENT
Johnson's crowd picked the Lovington

neighborhood as its best bet while Sher-
man's team listened to Ray Demmitt 's
praises of his old hunt ing ground around
Illiopolis, and went there. The winning
team was the mechanics and on Wednes-
day evening, ate at the expense of the
process men's team at a d inner at the
club house. The contest was based on
points, rabbits counting one point , quail
five and other game fifteen points. At
the close of the hunt Johnson's team had
a total of 279 points, an average of
23 3-12 points per man. Sherman's team
had a total of 241 points or an average
of 20 1-12 points per man.

According to game here's how they
stood:

Owls—Stadler.
Quails—Johnson.
Rabbits—Smithy.
Nothing—Walter May and K. Sher-

man.
The men on Charlie Johnson's team

were the following: Charles Fitch, Na-
thaniel Smith. Carl Oakes, "Red" May,
John Keene, Charles Seibert, Earl Leek,
"Red" Cameron, S. Booze, Gale Gar-
rett, Earl Stimmel.

K. Sherman's team was made up of:
Ray Demmitt, Homer Neal, Dizzy Wills,
Ed Kniffen, Harry Stadler, John Seibert,
Ranny Young. Stanford Demmitt . Her-
bert Busch, Charles Allen and Charles
Ellis. Stanford Demmitt's dog also as-
sisted in the hunt .

EXCELLENT D I N N E R
The dinner served at the club house

was a fine one. All the quails and rab-
bits were served, together wi th many
other good things. Following; the d in-
ner the men enjoyed hunt ing tales and it
was hard to decide who could t e l l the

biggest. Some of the men fel t , however,
that they, as amateurs, did not have
much chance with such professionals as
G. E. Chamberlain and Jim Galloway.

J o h n Miller is agent for a certain
brand of union-alls for both ladies and
gentlemen. They were first made as
readjr-to-wear garments, but when lohn
found out they were made in ladies'
style, he immediate ly insisted they
should be made to measure and he now
announces himself as a ladies' tailor. He
has an order from Mr. Schubert of the
refinery, but can't get him to stand stil l
long enough to measure him.

Wedding Gift From East
Soon after Miss Nell Hackley of the

main office became the bride of Roy
Hutcheson she received a box of fine
monogram stationery from E. J. Judson
of the F. C. Bushnell Co., wholesale
grocers in New Haven, Conn., with the
following letter:
"Mrs. Roy Hutcheson,

Decatur, Illinois.
The writer, one of the force of the F.

C. Bushnell Company, New Haven,
Conn., having read the Staley Journal
with much pleasure for some months,
seeing the notice of your marriage and
picture in the October Journal, it oc-
curred to me to send a box of my mono-
gram paper (a side issue of mine) just
as a token of appreciation of my enjoy-
ment of the Journal.

Trust that it will please you and be
accepted in the spirit in which it is sent.

E. J. Judson."

MISTAKES AND COME-BACKS
When the plumber irrakes a mistake he

charges twice for it.
When a lawyer makes a mistake he has

a chance to try the case all over again.
\Vhen a carpenter makes a mistake it's

what he expected.
When a doctor makes a mistake he

buries it.
When a judge makes a mistake it be-

comes a law of the land.
When a preacher makes a mistake no

one knows the difference.
But when an editor makes a mistake—

good night!—The Country Press.
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The new home which C. M. Cobb, our plant poet, has recently completed at 192 North Wood-
lawn Avenue, is an attractive one. Not only has it a pleasing exterior but the interior arrangements
are very convenient. Mr, Cobb had a garage built under the house at the rear. We can well imagine
how the big fireplace in the living room could inspire Mr. Cobb to write the poem on "Home", which
is printed below. The Journal is greatly indebted to Mr, Cobb for his contributions of poetry which
brighten its pages each mcnth. Another of Mr. Cobb's poems appears in this issue.

H o m e
A l i t t le home beneath the trees,
Where win t ry winds more sof t ly blow,
The tree tops waving to the breeze,
In mumured chorus, soft and low.

Where sunshine cheers the wintry days,
And glistens on the sparkling snow,
While on the hearth a cheerful blaze
Leaps ffom the logs in serried row.

And when the evening shadows fa l l ,
A mellow light gleams through the shades:
Within is warmth and rest for all.
When work is done and daylight fades.

How still the n ight ! Without , the trees
Stand black against the star-lit sky:
The moonbeams fl icker in the breeze,
And sleep o'erpowers the watching eye.

—Cobb.
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Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Mat-
thews. 2000 block North Lowber street,
October 26, an eight pound boy. He has
been named Carl.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hin-
ton, 543 East North Street, Nov. 19, a
daughter.

THE BABY
\Yho rules the house and all wi th in?
Who often needs a safety-pin?
Who makes you glad he's not a twin?

The Baby.

Who is a pwecious 'ittle dear?
Whose little ways are often queer?
Who moves old bachelors to sneer?

The Baby.

Who wakes at night and 'ants a gink?
Whose rosy-posy toes are p ink?
Who from the bottle doesn't shr ink?

The Baby.

Who wakes at 4 a.m. to yowl?
Who when you l i f t him starts to howl-
Who looks as wise as any owl?

The Baby.

Who can upset your every plan?
Who plainly shows he knows he can?
Who some day'll be a horrid man?

The Baby.

The Pictures Were—

The foreman whose baby picture
we used last month was Homer
Neal. Fred Klumpp was the first
to guess it. The picture of the
other foreman was Fred Klumpp
and Miss Crystal Fall of the lab-
oratory has the honor of first in-
forming the editor.

MUSIC HATH CHARMS
An impromptu noon-day quartet, composed of

Grace Wollerman, Lucile Schultz, Alice White
and Mildred Hodgins, ukulele-ist.

Loses Leg and Hand
Another regrettable accident at the

plant was that on Nov. 17 in which New-
ton Waggoner lost a hand and a leg.
He was caught under a coal car while at
work at the coal dump. He was taken
to the Decatur and Macon County hos-
pital where he is making favorable
progress. Mr. Waggoner's home is in
Giles and he has been rooming in 2226
East North street.

Mrs. Kate Sullivan, formerly cashier in
the restaurant, has been made fore-
woman of the try room in the packing
house.

The sympathy of the plant is with Miss
Mildred Hodgins of the sales depart-
ment, whose father, F J Hodgins, died
on Nov. 21.

James A. Mohler, Jr., who left the A.
E. Staley Mfg. Co., in May to represent
the Holland Furnace Co., has rejoined
our salesmanship forces and at present is
working with G* A. Dean in Southern
territory.

Miss Blanche Scrivner has taken a
position in the sales department within
the last month.

Miss Frances Dutch is a new employe
in the auditing department.

Albert Lukey has joined the force of
good looking young men in the traffic
department.

in
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Tom Gogerty, Mettlin Craig and Charlie Ellis declare that "Dynamite" is the original South
Afr ican whiiTenpoof and that he was captured only after a long struggle and brought here tied with
the large rope shown in the first picture. In the center he is shown in one of his "tame" moments
and in the last picture Charlie Ellis has practiced his hypnotic power on "Dynamite." "Dynamite"
is a trained performer and his keepers have been kept busy taking him about the plant for exhibitions.

Since these pictures were taken "Dynamite" has disappeared. His keepers are disconsolate and
have offered a liberal reward for his return. The shipping office is a forlorn place without this
animal. When last seen, "Dynamite" was wearing a red ribbon around his neck, signifying danger.

Former Resident Writes

The editor has just received a l e t t e r
from Kenyon Van Buskirk, formerly of
Decatur, who is with the Pacific Coast
Biscuit Company, Los Angeles, Cal. l i e
writes as fo l lows:
"Dear Madam:

Have been reading your l i t t le maga-
zine for the past year and as I was a
resident of Decatur for about seventeen
years, and spent my boyhood there. I
certainly enjoy reading it . Have not
been in Decatur since 1910, but seeing
names now and then of some of my o\<\,
schoolmates and others tha t 1 k n e w ,
makes me look forward to getting the
next copy.

Went to school with Avery McGladc
and also to M i l l i k i n wi th Cyril Cohb.
also worked w i t h Cobb on the I l l i n o i s
Traction System, so 1 real ly have an in-
terest in your employes. Besides, De-
catur always will be "home" to me and
I always read anything I see about the
old place with interest.

Have been with the Pacific Coast l! is-
cnit Company here in Los Angeles s inre
1912, and am pleased to te l l you t h a t we

are using Staley 's glucose, purchasing
same through some local brokers.

You certain!}' have an interesting lit-
tle magazine and trust you will continue
to send it our way.

Very t ru ly yours,
Kenyon Van Buskirk."

Fred Klumpp, one of our foremen, was
on the sick list a part of the month.

< )tto Grolla has been c o n f i n e d to his
home with d iph ther ia .

Tom Thornborough, foreman of the
Imiler house, has been on the sick list
a couple of weeks.

APPRECIATION

\ wish to express our appreciation
and t h a n k s for the handsome wedding
gift to us from folks in the plant.

.Mr. and -Mrs. I'. A. Beaghan.

Fenton Gogerty. former ly w i t h the
urarage force, l ias t a k e n a job wi th the
C. I. & W.
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SCHUERMAN— BEAGHAN
Miss Marie Schuerman, who for more

than five years was private secretary for
G. E. Chamberlain, general superinten-
dent of the plant, was married to Peter
A. Beaghan of Peoria, who at one time
was employed in the traffic department
of our plant, Tuesday morning, Nov. 8
at 8 o'clock in St. James Catholic church.
Rev. Father F. J. Ostendorf officiated.
Miss Agnes Schuerman, sister of the
bride, and John Beaghan, brother of the
bridgegrooni, were attendants. The
double ring ceremony was used. Sister
Casilcla played the wedding march as the
bridal party entered and Leo Hayes sang
"Ave Maria."

The bride wore white satin-backed
crepe trimmed with lace and pearls and

a full bridal veil and carried a
and lilies of

veil
roses

wore honeydew or-

wore a full
bouquet of bride's
the valley.

The bridesmaid
gandie with hat to match and carried an
arm bouquet of roses and ferns. The
church was decorated with ferns and
chrysanthemums. Many friends attended
the wedding and after the ceremony, the
bridal party was served a wedding break-
fast in the home of the bride's parents.
The couple then left on a wedding t r ip
to Detroit, Buffalo and points in New
York state.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Schuerman, 816 South Web-
ster street. The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beaghan of
Springfield ^and recently accepted a posi-
tion as freight and passenger agent for
the I. T. S. shops in Peoria. The couple
received many attractive gifts. The
bridgegroom presented his bride a beau-
t i fu l pearl necklace

Mr. and Mrs. Beaghan are now at
home to the i r friends at 504^ Monroe
St., Flat 5, Peoria.

THE PLANT'S GIFT
Their f r iends in the plant made them

a wedding gift of one hundred dollars in
gold, presented on their wedding day
by Mr. Chamberlain.

WELLS-MAXEY
Another employe of our plant to re-

cently line up with the benedicts is Louis
Maxey of the feed house. His marriage
to Miss Miriam Wells took place Sat-
urday, Nov. 19. They were married in
the St. Paul's Methodist church parson-
age by Rev. C. R. Booth at 9:30 p. in.

They were accompanied by Miss Mary
Koronko and F. D. Gasaway. Mr. and
Mrs Maxey will make their home at 2170
East Main street.

MR. AND MRS. PETER A. BEAGHAN

SHEETS-GRADY
The marriage of Miss Rose L. Sheets

and Francis L. Grady took place at 8:30
p. m., Nov. 9, in the home of Mrs. Ethel
Scholz, 638 East Marietta street, Rev.
Chesteen Smith officiating. Between fif-
teen and twenty guests were present.

Mrs. Grady is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Sheets living east of Deca-
tur on a farm and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Grady,
living on a farm near Maroa. Mr. Grady
lias been employed at Staleys two years
and is working in the syrup house. The
couple live in 328 North College street.

Don't ignore the man who gets ahead
of you. Study him with care and learn
how he did it.
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Left to right these handsome pipe-fitters are
Jim Spaulding, Charlie (Blondy) Lofgren, Henry
Salogga and F. F. Ricketts. They were hauling
a length of six inch pipe on the pipe cart, but
"at eased" long enough for a picture.

Gloves Found
Some kid gloves were found at the

club house af ter the dance of Nov. 17.
Owner may have same by identifying
them at The Journal office.

Ray Demmitt recently has been made
superintendent of the old and new table
houses.

I

CARD OF THANKS

Staley Employes:
We wish to thank the various

employes of the Staley plant for
the i r k ind consideration and sym-
pathy; also for the beaut i fu l floral
t r ibute sent in memory of our dear,
loving wife and mother.

Jerome J. Heger and ch i ld ren .

D E A T H S

MRS. JEROME HEGER
Mrs. May Heger, wife of Jerome J.

Heger of the time office, died Sept. 30
in the Decatur .And Macon County hospi-
tal following the birth of a baby daugh-
ter. Mrs Heger was thirty-five years
old.

Airs . Heger's maiden name was May
Baum. She was born in Decatur and
this has always been her home. She
and Jerome J. Heger were married Oct.
31, 1911, and her death occurred on the
tenth anniversary of their marriage. The
baby was born on the birthday anniver-
sary of Mr. Heger.

SHOCK TO FRIENDS
The news of the death of Airs. Hcger

was a great shock to her many friends.
They knew, of course, that she was in
the hospital, but it was believed that she
was getting along all right and news of
her death was wholly unexpected. She
was a kind and loving wife and mother
and a good neighbor, a lways devoted to
her family, and she idolized her children.
She was widely known and her many
lovable traits of character endeared her
to all with whom she came in contact.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Heger is
survived by six small children. She also
leaves her father, John Baum. and one
brother, Edward Baum. both of Decatur.

Mr. Heger has the deepest sympathy
of all the Staley employes and a slight
expression of this sympathy was the
beautiful floral offering sent by the
Staley Fellowship Club, of which Mr.
Heger is secretary.

WILLIAM KOLLAK
William Kollak,"a plant emplaye, died

Nov. 9 in the Decatur and Macon County
hospital f rom injuries received while he
was at work Nov. 8, with some of the
machinery at the factory. He was work-
ing betwaen the end of a reel and a reel
frame when the machinery started and
he was caught in such a manner that his
hip was broken and he was in terna l ly in-
jured.

Mr. Kollak was twenty-five years of
age and is survived by his parents in
Alabama and by three sisters and four
brothers. He had been making his home
with a sister, Mrs. Emma Kwitkowski,
1211 East Walnut street.

His deatli is deeply regretted through-
out the p lan t as he was a good, fa i thful
workman. The sympathy of the plant
goes to his relatives.
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THE GALLOWAY CHILDREN

When have you seen a much
finer looking group of happy-faced.
bright-eyed youngsters than those
on the opposite page? These are
the chi ldren of James Galloway,
our assistant general superinten-
dent. The three boys in the back
row, left to right, are George, aged
9 years, James, Jr., 12, and Walter,
7. Standing in front are J a c k .
aged 5, and Mildred, the pet of the
family, aged 2 years last mon th .

Writes Articles
In the October number of The Watch

Word, a house organ published by the
Elgin National Watch Company at El-
gin, 111., is the first installment of an ar-
ticle wri t ten by G. E. Chamberlain, our
own plant superintendent, concerning
employe activities of this plant. The ar-
ticle was requested of Mr. Chamberlain
by Chairman King of the gymnasium
committee of the Employers' Advisory
Council of the Elgin firm.

"It isn't the first kiss that counts-
the upkeep!"

-It's

Some Hallowe'eners who attended a party given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Byrd R. Dews. In
the center of the group, wearing a clown suit, is
Byrd Rhea Dews, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dews.
Mr. Dews is a switchman at the plant.

I R M A AMELIA R E Y N O L D S
Isn't she charming? She is the two and one-

half year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Reynolds, her daddy being an electrician in the
plant. This little girl is very happy over the ar-
rival of a little brother, Jack, a little more than
a month ago.

Buy in Terrace Gardens
Ten Staley employes now own homes

in Terrace Gardens. The latest pur-
chasers are Charles Johnson and Barton
K. Cannon.

"Happy" Jack Kotzelnick has left the
Staley plant to take a position with the
I. T. S. He also will be one of the star
players on the 1. T. S. indoor baseball
team.

"Buddy" Robb, former employe 'of
the plant, who has been visit ing in Deca-
tur several weeks, lef t Nov. 21 for Chi-
cago where he will visit for a time before
returning to his home in California.

Margaret Moran of the tray room was
away from work several days owing to
injuries received in an automobile acci-
dent. She thinks now that driving nails
is far safer than driving cars.

Harry Miller of the feed house force
has returned to work after an absence of
about three weeks, during which time he
was laid up with an injury to his knee,
l i e was hurt whi le loading oil meal at
the feed elevator.
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"JACK" AND DOROTHY KUHNS
These happy youngsters are the children of Mr.

and Mrs. John Kuhns. John, Jr., better known
as "Jack," is ten months old and already folks
say he is a "chip off the old block." Dorothy
Jane is twenty-six months old and she is not sat-
isfied unless she is up and doing. Both the chil-
dren are "live wires." Their daddy is efficiency
engineer in the plant.

They must have had some motor cars
In the good old days gone by;

The Bible says Isaiah
Went up to Heaven on high.

U. OF I. STUDENTS AT PLANT
Soon after this fine group of University of Illi-

nois students visited the factory about a month
ago, Mr. Chamberlain, superintendent, received
a letter of appreciation, signed by each of the
students. Mr. Chamberlain replied, saying that
University of Illinois students would be welcome
at the plant at any time and that he wanted them
to consider the factory as a sort of teaching ad-
junct to the university, particularly for those tak-
ing the commercial courses.

LORETTA ANN BROADBEAR
This sweet little miss is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Broadbear. She was one year
old in October. She is a bright, lively baby and
is proud of her daddy who is chief electrician
in the plant. She is as good-natured as she looks
in this picture.

The Stenog's Vacation
.My tYpust is oi hor vacutoin

My trpist 's awau fpr a week
My typudt us in hwr vacarion

Wgile thse daum kews plsy hude and
seej.

Cjoras:
Oy, breng boxk, bting bzek,

Brung becj mu bOnnie ti my, tp mr:
B (&ng b$xj, b6ng, bicx,

Bjing bozk m% beinio -o mx oj Helk?
—Exchange.

In the Pictures
On the opposite page the pictures are

of the following:
( 1 ) Enjoying "All Day Suckers", top

row, lef t to right—Mabel Pistorious,
Edna Coyle, Zenda Frew. Lower row,
Roxie Poland, Ruby Kiely, Miss Conway.
(2) A truck load of Journals ready to go
to the post office. (3) Bob Hinton's kiln
house gang—100 per cent Fellowship
Club—picture by R. L. Pope. (4)
Standing by the clam shell—M. Lilly,
Leonard Estes, Arthur Deibert and Fred
Doolin. Inser t picture is of Henry
Owens, dumper in the kiln house in his
"go to see .his girl" clothes. (5) Part of
John White's gang with the air com-
pressor. (6) A view of the clam shell.
Deibert and Estes are on the machine
and Doolin is standing on the ground.
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REAL SCOTCH
W. M. Porteous, district freight agent for the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, hails from
Edinburgh, and "Jim" Galloway, our assistant
general superintendent, from Glasgaw. They had
a fine visit together the latter part of October
when Mr. Porteous came to Decatur to attend a
meeting of the Decatur Transportation Club.
They talked over "auld" times. Mr. Porteous
plans to visit Scotland next summer. While here
Mr. Porteous was one of the guests at a party

f iven at the Country Club by Mrs. G. E. Cham-
erlain and there he gave some of his inimitable

Scotch songs.

Miss Kiely says that she has tonsilitis,
but that her fellow has no tonsils, so
there is nothing to worry about. By the
way, Kiely, how come Gail Kemmerer
headed straight for your desk when he
came to visit the old bunch a short time
ago?

"Buck" Scherer thinks its queer that
the girls can get by with these blouses
which hang outside their skirts. He
says if his shirt tail were hanging out it
would create an awful commetion.

CHILD WELFARE CLINIC
.V number of Staley employes' wives

will be interested to know that although
the children's clinic has been closed for
the win te r months at The Pines that the
central station at the First Methodist
church will be open each Thursday after-
noon throughout the winter and children
from any section of town may be taken
there for examination.

The clinic at The Pines, to .which many
of our employes' children were taken
during the summer, was very successful.
It was started the first of May and dur-
ing the summer 140 children were regis-
tered and 746 attended. Mrs. Ruth
Sweeny, child welfare nurse, says she ap-
preciates the splendid co-operation of
the Staley people and hopes that the
clinic may be continued next summer.

Up-to-Date Duty
' 'Mother, may I go out tonight?"

"No, my darling Jill;
Father and I go out tonight,

You'll have to tend the still."

Don't stop at being nice to only the
people you know and like; be nice to
every one with whom you come in con-
tact, if a new employe comes into your
department, go out of your way to be
nice to him or her.

AT HALLOWE'EN T I M E
Charlie Johnson of the machine shop has two

Louis Brand was seen buying several
pieces of fancy work at St. Teresa's . % _„ — — —
ha^aar T nnts oi isnit- ini io Porlipnc; VIP attractive daughters, Ellen, aged ten, and Eleanor,pazaar. LOOKS SUSPICIOUS. Perhaps he nine. Here they are in their Hallowe'en cos-
1S Starting a hope box. tumes, acting clownish.
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Sadie's Birthday
Sadie Schultz celebrated a birthday an-

niversary on Wednesday, Nov. 2. The
girls of the sales department fixed up one
of George Trafton's pictures in a little
sold frame and presented it to Sadie with
the following verse from the pen of Mil-
dred Hodgins:

Dear Sadie:
In every girl's heart,
Either young or old,
She always has
A sweetheart so bold.

They must be brave,
And dress rather cute,
So what could be sweeter
Than a football suit?

Though you're here; he's there,
Don't you fret.
"Absence makes the heart grow fon-

der,"
Sadie, don't forget.

Along with this picture
We send to you
Many happy returns of the day,
And best wishes so true!

Sales Department.

ARCH C. T A Y L O R
who holds an important job in the refinery. Mr.
Taylor is a careful and conscientious worker and
has nothing in common with the "slow order"
type of workman.

THE DRUM MAJOR
Vernell March of the traffic department makes

an almost realistic drum major when he is dolled
up with Roxie Poland's shimmy bag on his head,
a yard stick in his hand and his chest stuck out.

They say that Ed Smith, our hand-
some timekeeper, left dear old Kentucky
to get away from the monotonous life
depicted in the following:

"A man born in the mountains of old
Kentucky is of few days and full of
viperousness. He fiddleth, fusseth and
fighteth all the days of his life. He
shunneth water and drinketh much mean
whiskey. He riseth early in the morn
and seeketh the scalp of his grandsire's
enemies. His life is uncertain and he
knoweth not the hour he may be jerked
hence. He riseth in the night to let the
howling cat out and it taketh nine doc-
tors seven days to pick the buckshot out
of him. He voweth vengeance on his
enemy and lieth in wait for him on elec-
tion day. And lo, the sexton ploweth a
forty-acre lot to bury his remains. Yea
in old Kentucky.' '

Otto Pahlman has been made lubricat-
ing engineer. It is his duty to look after
all the oil that is used throughout the
plant . "Lefty" says it's a slick job.
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ALICE WHITE
No wonder Alice White is so amused. She had

just seen Viola Goodman and Fred Boyce, shown
in picture in the next column, get their pictures
taken unexpectedly. Miss Goodman has refused
to be "snapped," so Alice thinks it a good joke.

Since Walker kicked the football
through the wind shield of an automobile
it has been officially recommended that
athletics cease on the concrete court.
Carl Waltens and Melvin Longbons
please take note.

Yernell, Lukey and Kropla hid in the
supply room off the traffic department
office one Saturday when the taggers
from St. Teresa's came out from town.

The first day Al Crabb wore his new
overcoat to work he celebrated by walk-
ing home that evening with Miss Eld-
ridge. Al is grateful to Sil Evans for the
coat.

On the manufacturing department promenade
at the noon hour. Miss Viola Goodman and
Fred Boyce.

1-4

SMILES OF CONFIDENCE

Three of our football heroes, Sternaman, Cham-
berlin and Halas taken in their working clothes
just a few days before they left for Chicago for
the football season. Their smiles show ihey are
determined to keep up the old spirit aiid come
through the season victorious.

20



Staleys 20, Detroit 9
Staging a second half comeback that

netted two touchdowns the Staleys won
from the Detroit Tigers Sunday, Nov.
6th at Chicago by the score of 20 to 9.

The team from Henry Ford's town led
at half time by a 7 to 6 count, but it
didn't take the starchworkers long to
put the contest on ice in the third period.

Sternaman produced the first marker
of the game when he ran 35 yards for a
touchdown in the opening period but
goal was missed. The Detroiters came
back in the second period and outplayed
the Halas machine and when Waddy
Kuehl went over and Tilly Voss kicked
goal it gave them a one point advantage
for the first 30 minutes of play.

A forward pass Huff ine to Chamber-
lin good for a touchdown in the third
period put the Staleys ahead and then
in the fourth period Pete Stinchcomb
slipped through the center of the line
for the last one registered by the De-
catur eleven. Hugh Blacklock kicked
the goal following the last two touch-
downs.

Detroit added their two points in the
third period when they blocked a Staley
punt and Sternaman fell on the ball be-
hind his own goal line.

It was the fifth straight win for the
Staleys and a crowd of 6,500 was in the
stands to see them perform. A number
of the Ohio State rooters who had jour-
neyed to Chicago to see the Buckeyes
defeat the Maroons on Saturday re-
mained over to get another glimpse of
three old favorites, Chic Harley, Pete
Stinchcomb and Tarzan Taylor.

Harley was forced to retire late in the
game when he received a couple of
cracked ribs.

THE SUMMARY
Staleys— Pos. —Detroit
Chamberl in L. 1C Clago
Scott L.T Gardner
Taylor L.G Degree
Trafton C Guy
Smith R.G Carmen
Blacklock R.T Horning
Halas R.E Voss
Stinchcomb Q.B Stobbs
Sternaman L.H Kuehi
Harley R.H Sackstader
Huffine !•'. B De Prato

Substitutions — (Staleys) Pearce for
Stinchcomb: Lanum for Sternaman;
Usher for Taylor; Taylor for Usher:

HUGH B L A C K L O C K
All the way from Grand Rapids, Michigan

came Hughie Blacklock, the great tackle who
formed such an important role in the almost im-
pregnable Staley line last season, to again be
with his old mates. Blacklock has lost none cf
his ability that made him famous at Michigan
Agricultural College. Great Lakes and Hammond.
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STALKY FO
Left to right—G. E. Chamberlain, Scott, Trafton, Chamberlin, Huffine, Smith, Blacklock, Englu

shaw, trainer. Barker is not

Sternaman for Lanum; Bolan for Har-
ley; Englund for Sternaman.

Score by quarters:
Staleys 6 0 7 7—20
Detroit 0 7 2 0 — 9

Touchdowns—Sternaman, Chamberlin,
Stinchcomb, Kuehl.

Safety—Sternaman.
Goals from touchdown - - Blacklock

(2); Voss.

Defeat Islanders Again
For the third time in the past two

seasons the Staleys forced the Rock
Island Independents to bow in defeat
and the second victory of the 1921 cam-
paign came Sunday, Nov. 13th, at Chi-
cago on a snow-covered field.

Good old reliable "Dutch" Sternaman
was the man to spell doom for the
Islanders and a beautiful place kick by
the former Il l inois star which sailed be-
tween the posts 25 seconds before the
first half was over did the business, the
final score being Staleys 3, Rock Island
0.

As has been the case in previous games
the Rock Island eleven proved to be a
worthy foe and threatened to register on
several occasions during the battle.
Staley supporters were given a chill in
the final period when the Independents
recovered a starch worker fumble on the
Staleys 13 yard line. On the first play
they added three more yards but an in-
coming substitute communicated before
another play had been run and a 15 yard
penalty proved to be a big help to the

starchworkers, although the Islanders
soon fumbled and Staleys recovered.

In the first quarter things looks mighty
blue for the Halas men when Huffine
punted straight in the air on his own 20
yard line and the ball went to the
Islanders. They were not able to take
advantage of the opportunity and Bolan
who had been injected into the game
after Huffine had been injured kicked out
of danger.

\Yith the ball in Staley's possession at
the close of the first quarter Jake Lanum
punted out of bounds on the Rock Island
28 yard line to start the second period.
Xeither eleven was able to gain and
there was considerable punting between
Lanum and Conzelman with the Decatur
athlete having a big edge.

Near the end of the quarter Lanum re-
covered a blocked Islander punt on the
Staley 40 yard line and a beaut i ful pass
Pearce to Halas advanced the pigskin
to the Rock Island 20 yard mark. Sterna-
man attempted a place kick and it went
wide of the«posts . On the first play
started by the Islanders from their 20
yard line Gavin fumbled and a Staley
athlete recovered. With but 25 seconds
remaining Halas ordered a place kick
and Sternaman sent the ball between the
posts for what proved to be the winning
score.

Again in the third period the Starch-
•\vorkers had a beautiful chance to score
but Sternaman's attempted goal from
placement failed.

One of the features of the contest was
the pun t ing of Jake Lanum. Time after
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DOTBALL TEAM
und, Lanum, Bolan, Halas, Mintun, Barker, Taylor, Harley, Stinchcomb, Pearce, Sternaman and Lot-
)t with the team any longer.

time he sent the oval sailing down the
field for 40 and 50 yards despite the wet
and slippery condition of the ball.

Chic Harley who received several
cracked ribs in the Detroit contest was
not able to perform while Ken Huffine
was soon put on the shelf by the
Islanders. The Islanders attempted their
open style play but Halas had built a
wonderful defense to the expected aerial
attack and the visitors completed but few
passes.

Usher, the All American l ineman with
Syracuse a few years back, played his
first same with the starchworkers taking
the place of Taylor in the latter part of
the contest. Usher is a player of wide
experience and will make a valuable ad-
dition to the starchworkers forward wall.

Although the field was covered with
snow nearly 3,000 people were out to see
the two rivals battle. A number made
the trip from Rock Island but they were
forced to again see their pets bow to the
starchworkers.

Several years ago the Islanders were
supreme in the middle states but that
team has one tie game and three defeats
as its record with the Staleys since
it entered the pro field.

THE SUMMARY
Staleys— Pos.
Chamberlin L.E..
Scott L.T..
Taylor L.G..
Trafton . . .C.

—Rock Island
Woenig
• Travis

Lyle
F.arps

Smith R.G Keefe
Blacklock R.T Healy

Halas R.E Smith
Pearce Q.R Conzelman
Sternaman L.H Novak
Lanum R.H Bridgeford
Huffine F.B Gavin

Substitutions -- (Staleys) Bolan for
Huffine, Stinchcomb for Sternaman,
Sternaman for Stinchcomb, Usher for
Taylor: (Rock Island) Buland for Trav-
is, Johnson for Bridgeford.

Score by quarters:
Staleys 0 3 0 0—3
Rock Island 0 0 0 0—0

Time of quarters—15 minutes.
Goal from placement—Sternaman.
Referee—Thomas (Illinois).
Umpire—Grogan (Knpx) .
Head Linesman—Whitlock (Purdue).

Play Great Ball
Showing a powerfu l defense and an

even greater offense which centered
around Pete Stinchcomb, All American
back from Ohio State, the Staleys did
what no other pro team has been able
to accomplish this season, defeat Jim
Thorpe's Cleveland Tigers by a margin
of 15 points.

Ten thousand fans yelled themselves
hoarse in the Cub Park Sunday, Novem-
ber 20th, when the Hal'as machine de-
feated the famous Indian's eleven by a
score of 22 to 7 and after seeing the
starchworkers go through as fine an ex-
hibition of team play as one would care
to witness were wil l ing to give the 1921
pro title to the eleven that can take the
measure of the Decatur team.
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Every man on the eleven stood out
prominently in the victory although
Stinchcomb was in the spot light most of
the time by his open field running. One
of his dashes, an 80 yard effort giving
the Staleys the first counter of the game.
It was the most brilliant run staged in
the Windy City all season not only in
the pro ranks but including the games
played at Chicago U and at North-
western.

But for a fumble when he crossed the
goal line on a spread play, executed from
the Cleveland nine yard line, Stinchcomb
would have had the honor of accounting
for all three touchdowns. Parcl Pearce
happened to be the man of the hour,
however, and recovered the elusive pig-
skin for a marker an instant before a
redskin was ready to dive on the ball for
a touchback.

Dutch Sternaman also came through
-with another one of bis specialties, a
goal from placement which sailed true
between the posts in the final quarter.
The former Illinois star was standing on
the Cleveland 35 yard line when he
booted the ball and Dutch received a
big hand for the effort which was made
more diff icul t by the condition of the
playing field, the turf being very soggy
from recent rains.

The final touchdown came in the
fourth period and was again the art of
.Stinchcomb who went off tackle through
the Cleveland team from their own 11
yard line. Pete wasn't even touched by
the opponents so clever was his dodging.

Jim Thorpe's eleven with Joe Guyon
and Pete Calac, who have been before
the football public for years, having
played with Carlisle and Georgia Tech,
has been a thorn in the side of all the
big eastern pro teams and the worse de-
feat they have received was a 7 to 0
setback at the hands of the Canton Bull-
.dogs.

They were completely stopped by the
wonderful defensive play of the starch-
workers line and but for a bit of luck
would have no doubt been held scoreless.
In the third quarter Guyon hurled a pass
from the Staley 35 yard line and after a
Staley athlete had batted it, the ball
bounced into Calac's arms and he ad-
vanced to the three yard line before be-
ing downed. On the first play Calac
smashed over and Guyon kicked goal
for their added point.

That was the only time in the entire
game that the Cleveland team had a
chance although pass after pass was shot
by Guyon in hopes of adding to the
total.

Haas and Brower both came through
with some good gains at d i f fe ren t parts

of the contest but for the most part were
stopped.

The center of the Staley line with
Trafton, Taylor and Smith bore the
brunt of the attack but they proved to be
a stone wall. Blacklock and Scott work-
ing with Halas and Chamberlin smeared
play after pla3r sent at the ends.

The Staley backs had plenty of chance
to show their forward pass defense and

JAKE LANUM

With an all star backfield it takes a mighty
classy fellow to fill in this season when one of
the others are jerked by Halas, but in Ralph
"Jake" Lanurn the Staley pilot has one of the
hardest hitting backs in the game. Jake isn't
afraid to hit anything that wears a football suit
while en defense and is one of the most valuable
men on the squad.
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time and time again when Guyon would
hurl a 30 or 40 yard pass, Stinchcomb,
Sternaman, Pearce or Huffine would bat
the ball to earth.

Huffine outpunted Guyon throughout
throughout the contest while Halas and
Chamberlin were down the field like
streaks to nail the Cleveland backs be-
fore they could get any start whatever
in the return of the kicks. Two neat
passes from Huffine, one to Chamberlin
which he nearly turned into a touchdown
and another one to Halas which he made
a beaut i fu l recovery of, furnished the
fans added thrills.

Three athletes who were injected into
the contest during- the play proved their
worth to the starchworkers. Englund
went in at end for Halas and besides
playing good defensive ball recovered a
Tiger fumble only to be deprived of the
ball when Staleys were called off-side.

Jake Lanum and Bolan, who both
understudied for Dutch Sternaman, hit
the opposing line for good gains dur-
ing the time they were in and added
needed yards to the Staley total.

Taking it from every angle, the con-
test was the best one put up by the Halas
machine during the entire season and
the Decatur team made a great hit with
the Chicago fans who have adopted them
as their own.

THE SUMMARY

Staleys— Pos. —Cleveland
Chamberlin L.E Corcoran
Scott L.T Pearlman
Taylor L.G Browley
Trafton C Walsmith
Smith R.G Murphy
Blacklock R.T Lowe
Halas R.E Baujan
Pearce Q.B Brower
Sternaman L.H Haas
Stinchcomb R.H Guyon
Huffine F.B Calac

Substitutions — (Staleys) Englund for
Halas, Lanum for Sternaman, Sternaman
for Lanum, Halas for Englund, Bolan for
Sternaman: (Cleveland) Jolly for Lowe,
Hendren for Haas, Whelan for Baujan.

Score by quarters:
Staleys 0 7 6 9—22
Cleveland 0 0 7 0 — 7

Time of quarters—15 minutes.
Touchdowns—Stinchcomb (2), Peace,

Calac.
Goals from touchdown — Sternaman,

Calac.
Goal from placement—Sternaman.
Referee—Cahn (Chicago).
Umpire—Whitlock (Purdue).
Head linesman—Thomas (Il l inois) .

GEORGE BOLAND
One year on the Freshman varsity at Purdue

is all the college experience George Boland of
Chicago has had, but he has been associated with
pro football and knows what is required. He and
Huffine make a great pair to operate from the
middle of the backfield.

Lose First Game
George Halas and his band of Staley

title chasers lost the first game of the
season Thanksgiving ' Day at Chicago
when they met the Buffalo All Amer-
icans, the only other undefeated team in
the pro ranks. The final count was 7
to 6.

A goal from touchdown by Tommy
Hughitt in the third quarter after Dutch
Sternaman had failed on his effort in the
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JACK MINTUN
Jack Mintun is again holding down a position

as reserve lineman and hasn't failed to come
through any time he has been sent into the com-
bat. Mintun has never had any college grid
experience, but knows considerably more of how
it should be played than the average independent
player.

opening period was the margin between
a tie and defeat.

From the way the starchworkers
started out it seemed that all the dope
about the great Buffalo eleven being as
strong as the Staleys was going to prove
a myth for a touchdown was shoved over
in the opening quarter after a forward
pass Huffine to Halas had netted a 25

RALPH SCOTT
Ralph Scott who hails from away out in Mon-

tana was another Western athlete to be given
recognition by Walter Camp on his 1920 All
America Team. Scotty was the mainstay of the
Wisconsin University line atid it putting up a
great game for the starchworkers in the pro
game this season.

yard gain and Pearce, Stinchcomb and
Sternaman had hit the visiting tackles
and ends for substantial gains which
ended with Sternaman going over.

The Staley fans saw the old title
headed Decatur way for true but in the
third period the Bisons launched an at-
tack that carried the ball to the Staley

(Continued on page 44)
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"There isn't much in life but this:
A baby's smile; a woman's kiss.
A book, a pipe, a fire, a friend,
And just a little cash to lend."

And not the least of these enjoyntents is a good book.

On these bleak, wintry days isn't your
idea of contentment a glowing fire, a
comfortable chair and a good book?
There you may sit and revel in the ad-
ventures of characters in your own or
other lands and forget all about the snow
outside, the price of coal, the possibility
of strikes or how many automobiles
Henry Ford can make out of all the
junked ships of all nations.

100 BOOKS IX LIBRARY
The branch library in The Journal of-

fice is for you. Just recently one hun-
dred books have been received from the
public library. All of them are fiction.
The selection is varied enough to suit
almost every taste in literature. The
books received, with their authors, are
the following:

Counsel Assigned—Andrews.
Betty Marchand—Barmby.
Blower of Bubbles—Baxter.
Safety Match—Beith.
Fear of Living—Bordeaux.
Story of Thyrza—Brown.
Wind Between the Worlds—Brown.
In Pawn to a Throne:—Brown.
My Country—Brown.
Dawn of a Tomorrow—Burnett.
Great Love—Burnham.
Dominie Dean—Butler.
Cousin Mona—Carey.
Fighting Chance—Chambers.
Riddle of the Sands—Childers.
Christine—Cholmondeley.
Red Pottage—Cholmondeley.
The Strongest—Clemenceau.
Miss Fingal—Clifford.
Fiddle, D. D.—Cobb.
Moonstone—Colliirs.
Son of Power—Comfort.
Bek's First Corner—Conklin.
Joy Bringer—Cooke.
Threshold—Corkery.
Corner of Harley Street—
Crow's-Nest—Cotes.
The Tour—Couperus.
Rose of Yesterday—Crawford.
Miss Selina Lue—Daviess.
Old Chester Tales—Deland.
Rosy—Dodge.
Great Shadow—Doyle.

Bird House Man—Eaton.
Graysons—Eggleston.
Dorothy South—Eggleston.
Emma McChesney & Co.—Ferber.
Life of Gabriella—Glasgow.
Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail—Gor-

don.
Wildfire—Grey.
Firecracker Jane—Haines.
Tess of the D'Ubervilles—Hardy.
Miss 318—Hughes.
House of Mystery—Irwin.
Down Our Street—Jameson.
Village Romeo and Juliet—Keller.
Blue Envelope—Kerr.
His Own Country—Kester.
Inner Shrine—King.
Wild Olive—King.
Katrine—Lane.
Heart of Her Highness—Laughlin.
Air-man and the Tramp—Lee.
Mr. Pratt's Patients—Lincoln.
Martha-by-the-Day—Lippmann.
Making Over Martha—Lippmann.
Michael, Brother of Jerry—-London.
Miss Cherry-Blossom—Long.
Abandoned Claim—Loughead.
Sixth Sense—McKenna.
Emmy Lou:—Martin.
Chair on the Boulevard—Merrick.
Antony—Moore.
Apple Woman of the Klickitat—Mor-

ris.
Little Brown Jug of Kildare—Nichol-

son.
The Pit—Norris.
Beyond the Desert—Noyes.
Slippy McGee—Oemler.
Two Men—Ollivant.
On Newfound River—Page.
Laddie—Porter.
Cabbages and Kings—Porter.
Brown Mouse—Quick.
Daughter of Jehu—Richards.
Pointed Roofs—Richardson.
Red and Black—Richmond.
Affinit ies and Other Stories—Rinehart.
Amazing Interlude—Rinehart.
Forsaken Inn—Rohlfs.
Mary Oliver—Sinclair.
Wrong Box—Stevenson.
Fly on the Wheel—Thurston.

(Continued on page 40)
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Pneumonia
By Dr. HI. IP. Htzpatrick

Pneumonia is an acute contagious
disease manifesting- itself most promin-
enly by_ the involvement of the lungs.
Areas of lung tissue, usually one or more
lobes, are involved in an inflammatory
process, the extent of involvement
usually determining the outcome.

The development and recession of this
lung condition takes a fair ly definite
course, there first being what is called
the stage of engorgement in which the
lung tissue becomes inflamed, an excess
of blood comes to the part and the air
spaces are filled up with serum which
soon coagulates. The first stage lasts
twenty-four to forty-eight hours. Next
comes what is called the stage of red
hepatization, so called because the cut
surface of the involved lung area closely
resembles the cut surface of l iver , th is
similarity being caused by blood cor-
puscles caught in the coagulated serum
in the air spaces.

This second stage lasts from a day or
two to a week and is followed by the
stage of resolution. In this last stage
the serum in the air spaces begins to
liquify and to be expelled, giving the
sputum the characteristic bloody or
prune-juice appearance. This entire pro-
cess from invasion to resolution takes
from three to nine or eleven days usu-
ally but occasionally is prolonged far
beyond that period of time. In some in-
stances the stage of red hepatization
gradually merges into another stage
known as gray hepatization, thus pro-
longing the course of the disease and
making recovery much slower and quite
unsatisfactory to the doctor and patient.

THE CRISIS
Usually pneumonia ends by what is

called crisis, meaning that the disease
terminates rather suddenly. The tem-
perature drops quickly to normal or
quite below normal, the patient sweats
profusely and feels weak, and if the drop
in temperature has been very sudden he
may go into a state of collapse and for
a while appear to be in rather desperate
straits.

After the termination of the active
pneumonic process there begins the per-
iod of convalescence. With some patients
this may take a week or two while
with others it may run into months.
On first leaving the bed the patient is
apt to stagger and be dizzv. Many a one
who has assured his physician and nurse

that he would be able to walk all right
if they would let him up has been only
top glad to get back to bed in a few
minutes af ter his first attempt at getting
about. They may even faint and fall
after the first exertion so an 'attendant
should always be present when the pat-
ient first leaves his bed.

DISEASE KNOWN MANY YEARS
Wrhat we call pneumonia has been

known for ages. Hippocrates some four
hundred years before Christ described it
and said it was a "disease quickly fatal,
and characterized by sputa of various
colors". Thucydides gave an accurate
description of it when writing of the
"Plague of Athens", 430 R. C. Laennec,
a French physician, in 1819 was the first
to give a description pointing out sharply
the three stages mentioned above. Not
until 1883 was it shown definitely that
bacteria cause pneumonia although many
students had suspected this to be the
case for several years previous to that
date.

After this discovery it was shown that
the pneumococcus, the germ that causes
pneumonia, may be found in the saliva of
twenty per cent of all persons. It has
been found in the dust of the street or
from floors of houses. It probably enters
the body through the respiratory pas-
sages for it is there it is found most fre-
quently. It has been known to persist
for months or even years in the mouths
and throats of healthy people who have
had pneumonia. On the other hand this
germ lives only four or five days at the
most outside the body, this fact being
the saving feature keeping this disease
from being a veritable plague.

SYMPTOMS
Pneumonia is usually ushered in with

a chill, often coming on with little or no
previous feeling of illness.^ Occasionallv
a teamster riding along on his wagon, ap-
parently in his usual health, suddenly has
a chill and when picked up and taken
to a hospital or his home is found to be
developing pneumonia. Or the chill may
come on at night, waking the patient out
of a sound sleep. The chill is followed
by a high fever, often getting up to 105
degrees. The face becomes flushed; the
pulse is ful l and strong but usuallv not
MS rapid as is usually expected with the
degree of fever the patient shows. In

(Continued on page 41)
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Almost Instinctive
Grace Wollerman—"I noticed you got

up and gave that lady your seat in the
street car the other day."

Vernell March—"Since childhood 1
have respected a woman with a strap in
her hand."

Hank Mann—''Artists say that five feet
four inches is the divine height for
women, sweetest."

His Girl—"Oh, but I'm five feet six
inches."

Hank (quickly)—"Oh, but you're more
than divine!"

Ernie Mitchell declares that a black
cat is bad luck. A stray feline, black
as midnight and a barrel of tar, visited
the garage one day recently and within a
day or so four of the trucks were down
and Ernie's usual good disposition was
ruined. He immediately took the cat
away and the world was bright again.

A Man of Resources
The Honorable Howard File is said to

be one of the most resourceful men
around the plant.

The other day his apparatus went on
the bum and in order to test the feed,
File smoked it in his French briar pipe.

He also has one of those Mitchell cars
and Bob Patton hac a separate account
for repairs on File's car. New license
number on car is 6370.

Incidentally, it might be remarked in
passing, that if Howard would pay the
storeroom all the cigars that he owes
the assembly of gentlemen who work
there, one box might do the trick.

Eddie Lashinski hasn't decided which
club of the big league he will play in
next season, but he has several good
offers. We predict a great future for
the lad as he has a great throwing arm
and a pair of feet that are wonderful—
to say nothing of his head which couldn't
be injured by the "bean ball".

His playing comes natural as his fore-
fathers were all expert players. (Only
they used cocoanuts instead of base-
balls.)

When several-'fellows began to come
to Clayton Radloff in the engine room
to inquire what he wanted for his car he
wondered what it all meant. After a
day or two he found that the follow-
ing sign was put on the back of his car
after he parked it each morning:

FOR SALE
Cash or payments. I am getting

married and I need the money. This
car is city broke and will work any-
where. See Clate in the engine room.
Clayton denies that he wants to sell

his car or that he is thinking of getting
married.

"Dizzy" Wills sa3's he would have got-
ten more game in the big hunt, but so
many times there was a "bush" in the
way. Leave the bush at home next time.

IN- 1951
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"I'm from Peoria" boasted Francis
Grady one day when some weighty
problem was being discussed. Just then
the syrup boiled over and .Francis woke
up to the fact that he was in Decatur.

Ever hear the ' 'Rusty Hinge" quartet
singing at the noon hour on the stair
steps leading to the laboratory?

Henry Sharlock, night watchman at
the pumping station, better known as
"Captain Sharlock", proved true to the
laws of the high seas when his boat,
the "Maryland" sank in the Sangamon.
He was the last man to leave the ship.

This is my sphere! exclaimed Avery
McGlade, rubbing his bald head.
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Johnnie Shyer, all dressed up.

Johnnie Shyer and His Gun

Here comes Johnnie Shyer with his gun,
He is up in the machine shop looking for

fun.
His gun is old, his experience new—
There are things about shooting Johnnie

ne'er knew.
He would miss a brick house two times

out of three
But would he believe it? Great Ceasar!

not he.
He goes crawling around on his hands

and knees
And holding his nose for fear he might

sneeze.
He'd hide under a bench or behind a
wheelbarrow
Just to get a shot at a poor little

sparrow.

Henry Sharlock has proved himself to
be a professional fisherman as he caught
one of the largest fish out of the Sanga-
mon river. It weighed forty-five pounds.
Henry also wins the blue ribbon when
he tells about catching his big fish, for
when you get him down to the point the
fish is only about one-tenth as big as he
first said it was.

Heinie Broadbear says he is going to
surprise the fellows of the plant when
he goes out rabbit hunting as he has a
system where he doesn't need a gun.
Heinie says that this old secret of get-
ting rabbits without a gun came all the
way from England and that he would
not give it out to any of the crooks
around the plant.

Ed Lonergan stepped in the shipping
office door one morning and when some
of the fellows pushed him aside he said
"damn it". He looked around and saw
the editor sitting inside the office and
the fellows say they never saw Ed so
flabbergasted. He has been worried ever
since for fear this would get in the Jour-
nal. Well, we hated to disappoint you,
Ed.

Ed Kniffen, they say, has a high
opinion of himself when it comes to
playing dominoes and each night he hies
himself to McKillops to show the boys
there what he can do.

Mike Lonergan recently was the recip-
ient of a beautiful tumble weed bouquet
presented by the loading gang.

Eddie Lashinski is getting up in so-
ciety. He carries a silver mounted card
case filled with calling cards pr inted in
gold letters. The boys think he is get-
ting "stuck up" since he has finished his
correspondence course in umpiring.

Herman, the tray machine man in
building No. 16, stepped on his wife's
toes, thinking they were the tray ma-
chine lever. He discovered his mistake
at once.

"I want a pair of shoes for this little
girl." said Mrs. Steinmuller.

"Yes, ma'am," said the shoe clerk,
"French kid?"

"Well, I guess not," was the irate an-
swer. "Shes my own child, born right
here in Baltimore."

When Jack Fletcher doesn't attend
foremen's meeting, perhaps he is out
skinning rabbits.
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"Dynamite"
There is a young- man in our factory
Who was living a life satisfactory
He'd wend his way homeward each night
Along with his dog "Dynamite".

Xow this young man's name it is Craig
And food for his doggie he'd beg
A ham bone would do, and scrap meat

too,
Or perchance a nice chicken leg.

Now Dynamite was a nice doggie lady
Though her past was said to be shady
Dog friends she would meet, away down

the street
The cop sure was busy who walked on

her beat.

Craig let Dynamite go to the office one
day

The office force wanted the doggie to
play—

"Let her come over same day real soon
We want to pet her and carees her at

noon."

Now Dynamite knew a whole bagful of
tricks

She's not a "hick" dog—she's not from
the sticks.

"Now folks in the office if you have the
blues

I'll try my dog-gonedest you folks to
amuse.

"I'll stand on, my head, I'll spin on my
tail

I'll show you that Dynamite sure is a
whale.

How does that suit you—Do I make an
impression?

Pardon me now for a slight digression.

"What, are you leaving? Why do you
RO?

I'm only half through with my acting
you know.

You asked me over this way to play
Why do you leave me in this hurried

way ?

"Why do you run and scamper from
sight?

Why do you leave your friend Dynamite
All alone in this great big room?
It makes me feel saddened and buried in

gloom."

Now Craig is a nice and a modest lad-
When Dynamite errs he is sure to feel

bad-
He says 'tis his duty, he plainly can see
To tender the office an apology.

"So, I'm sorry, my dear office folks
You didn't like Dynamite, her tricks and

her jokes.
Her conscience no longer shall be her

guide
She's home in the coal shed, securely

tied."
MORAL

A nice, kinky, curly doggie
Is sometimes on the level,

But other times may be naughty
And act like the very devil.

Carl
Why He Called Her Baby

Roxie Poland—"Wonder why
Wakens calls his girl baby?"

"Buck" Scherer—"He says she keeps
him up half the night."

For Sale—As I have changed my oc-
cupation I will offer for sale at the north
door of the millwright shoe one dozen
gloves, double thumbs, and two shucking
pegs. For particulars see "Sonny" Myers.

Since Bob Patton has returned from
his lion hunt in the hills of Bunker Hill,
he is wearing his bandanna a la Bill
Hart. Bob's legs are a little too short
for riding a horse, or we might send
him to Mexico to be a matador.

Gilmore Hoft must think Ernie
Mitchell is a real "Peerless Leader".
Gill waits until Mitchell rings in and then
he rings in. If Mitchell is late, so is
Gill.
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A Trip to Riverside By Two Kiln
House Boys

Scottie and Denver
Went out for a ride

'T\vas in an old Ford
They started their glide.

Out toward-Riverside
Oh rattle-tee-bang!

Went that old Ford
Like a regular Sedan.

Then they hit the mud
With an awful rush

The old engine sounded
As if 'twould burst.

Water started boiling
And the oil got low

The spark quit sparking—
Engine wouldn't go.

They cranked and they cranked
Till both were darned tired,

Says Scottie to Denver
"'We may both get fired."

"As the sun comes up
On every morn,

We're doomed to stay here
As sure as you're born."

Trick Bicycle Rider
Ray Bass has taken up trick bicycle

riding. Several inquiries have been re-
ceived concerning his first public appear-
ance, but Ray has not made a definite
announcement of the date.

"It's a bit hard on clothes while learn-
ing," says Ray. At present he is dicker-
ing with a local hardware store for a
suit of armor. Goldberg's Tailor Shop
is doing all in its power to encourage Mr.
Bass in his new calling.

To date all of his practice has been
behind locked gates, as it were. A few
fortunate persons have cast their eyes
upon some of this daredevil's death-defy-
ing thrills and from them we have
le_arned that we may expect some real
big time stuff when he gives his public
appearance.

A Shirt Tale, or The Unrefined Refinery
Not long ago John Miller of the re-

finery took a day off and bought a suit
of unionalls. It did not take him long
to make a selection, securing a peculiar
pattern hitherto unknown in these parts
and having a flapdoodle in the back
which some of the boys aptly termed a
"windshield in the rear".

Being a person of sterling character it
did not take John long to secure satis-
factory terms of one dollar down and
the remaining $3.98 to be paid 2Sc
weekly.

When John came out to work the next
day his soul was full of sunshine and he
fairly radiated good cheer and happiness
all about him. But, alas! The devil of
darkness was on his trail and his day
dreams were soon to end. About 9:30
the Refinery Supt., Mr. Honold, ordered
him to take off his new clothes and get
to work—at the same time announcing
that he had clocked him two and a one-
half hours for inattention to.'duty.

While he was obeying the superinten-
dent's instructions some mischievous
person swiped the new garments and he
had to drape himself with borrowed duds
before "Lige" Leaser would let him in
to eat.

This was more than even John's good
nature could stand and it is said that
he lif ted up his voice and wept copiously
and vociferously.

We all sympathize with John and
would console him writh the thought that
some where maybe another such a pair
of unionalls might be secured.

Another Hunting Story
Charlie Ellis, Homer Neal and John

Seibert, who went hunting near Oconee
a few weeks ago say they found some
young mountains in Illinois. "The hills
were so steep", said Ellis, "that we had
to turn the Ford around and back up in
order to keep the gasoline from running-
out of the engine. We asked an old fel-
low who was running a sorghum mill
where we could find some game and he
said, 'Why no one but damn fools ever
come this way—there are top may hills.'
We hurried away", said Ellis.

Joe Smith of building No. 16 has been
late to work several times. When asked
why, he said "I got a chicken last night".
Be careful Joe, the sheriff is watching
you!

Have you seen August Rost's pet? He
calls him "Abie".

"No more smiles for me until April",
said Ed Larmiers when the auditors ar-
rived on the scene. *

Grace Wollerman and Lucile Schultz
are extravagant. They pay their street
car fare and then because the car does
not proceed fast enough for them, get
off and walk. Mildred Hodgins and
Grace are said to be getting good on
bicycle riding. They take lessons at the
noon hour.

Did Miss Eldridge th ink Lowery
looked mistreated when she asked him if
he had been married eight years?
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"The Village Blacksmith"
Over in the big brick shop

Our village smithy stands.
His anvil rings as he makes things

Like wrenches and iron bands.

Our smithy is a good old scout,
He makes wrenches good and stout;

Not long ago he made just one
That weighs, they say, about a ton.

One jaw short, t'other one long
If "might makes right" it can't be

wrong:
One side narrow and the other wide,

Two can't lift it to save their hide.

The Same Story in Prose

Not long ago Messrs. Hoft and Shobe,
the men in charge of the niters in the
refinery, were in need of a special size of
wrench. The company blacksmith was
visited and each morning and evening
the men shook hands and congratulated
themselves upon the fine wrench they
soon would have on the filter floor.

In a few days Newt Simpson's special
car was backed down on the siding. On
it was a large metal object. Soon the
bull gang rigged a block and tackle and

connected with the car. When ready,
the signal was given and the heavy ob-
ject was hoisted to the eighth floor. Mr.
Shobe, on duty at the time, asked one of
the bull gang what it was. The reply
was "Name it and take it".

"Well", replied Shobe, "I've seen lots
of curious things.'in my time but this is
the most curious loking thing I ever
saw. Wait till Henry (meaning Mr.
Hoft) comes. Maybe he can tell us what
it is as he is an old timer, in this busi-
ness."

When the night shift came on Shobe
met Hoft in the locker room and
escorted him to the filter floor, remark-
ing, "Henry, you«have been here a long
time in this game. See if you can tell
what this is and for what it is to be
used." Mr. Hoft viewed it long and care-
fully and said, "I pass. It looks like a
connecting rod on a locomotive. Let's
get some help and drag it out of the
way."One of the helpers ventured the
guess that it might be the wrench so
long expected.

"If that's a wrench I'm a sea cow",
responded Henry.

"I'll bet my hope of heaven against
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three rows of rabbit tracks that its name
is not in the dictionary", said Shobe.

Signed—
Henry C. Hoft,
Claude H. Cain,
Owen Shobe,
Ralph H. Smith.

The Battle of Bunker Hill
One morning down at Bunker Hill,
When first the sun beamed in the sky,
Bob Patton took his trusty cane
And went into a field nearby.
Went in a field—a field nearby
To look for quail and rabbits spry.

He bravely led his valiant men
Armed to_ the teeth, into a glen
And coming up a dark ravine
Where nothing but his head was seen,
Why, nothing but his head was seen
While climbing up from this ravine!

A flash, a shot, a sudden shout!
Bob dropped his cane—his arms spread

out!
He fell like dead upon the ground
And there he lay—no word—no sound.
He lay right there without a sound
Upon the cold and clammy ground.

First aid was rendered in a thrice
Bob smacked his lips—its tasted nice;
In spite of shock—in spite of pain,
He wished he could get shot again.

"Buck Scherer says he like the Macon
girls better than those in Decatur—be-
cause he can stay later.

Ask Larsen if they are amortization or
mortification sheets he has been work-
ing on during the month.

When Hank Mann went hunting near
Shumway he paid $1.00 for a bird dog
which Roy Ives says looks like a "skinn3'
hound". Hank says he is training the
dog to hunt quails and has him under
the expert Care of his brother Earl.

Ask John Warren how he likes to
sleep in borrowed pajamas.

August Rost of No. 16 building says
he will not relieve a fellow workman
again, for the last time the other fel-
low went home and he had to work a
lot harder.

Alice White: "What makes the leaves
turn red in the fall?"

Harry Walmsley: "I dunno, what?"
Alice: "They blush to think how

green they've been all summer."

"Red" Mays says that if the hunting
contest was won on points, the team
Carl Oakes was on should have won by
a million, because Oakes pointed at
ever}-thing he saw.

There is said to be no use for a boat
in the tin shop since Ralph Fitch and
Will Bauch stopped chewing tobacco.

The fellows in the tin shop and black-
smith shop think they have the finest
dumb waiter ever. There is a hole in
the wall of the laboratory above and
occasionally the fellows there tie pieces,
of candy to a string and put it through
the hole and let it dangle down until
the tinners see it. Ralph Fitch says
that Elmer Young of the laboratory
must think they are 'fish down there, for
he not only baits them with the candy
but he even flavors it with sweet annis.

Ask Charlie Johnson how many of his.
relatives he took along to help him hunt
quail.

Some of the boys in Xo. 16 building
are planning to hold a chewing and spit-
ting contest. "Cicero" will referee the
match.

The tall Sherman brothers went hunt-
ing on Armistice Day. "K" bragged of
his ability but shot fourteen times and
got only four rabbits and two quail.
Hal shot once and got a rabbit and two
quail. This is Hal's story. How about
it "K"?

Herbert Bush of No. 16 building talks
in his sleep, so his wife says. Be care-
ful, Herbert, what you say in the day-
time, for you might repeat it in your
dreams.

"Stew" Trowbridge says candy is
mighty hard on his teeth. He lost a
piece of tooth the other clay on a piece
of candy and has complained of the
toothache ever since.

Lost—Several big chews of Beech-Nut
tobacco from starch grind. Give any in-
formation concerning same to Pee Wee
Thornborough.

Miss Hebert says she would just like
to stay up until two o'clock some morn-
ing. Here's your chance, boys.

Vernell March says that he wishes
that all dances were tag dances or rob-
bers' waltzes.



vf) HEAR IN THE MOON-
That Bob Foster is positively sure that the closest race he ever saw was the Scotch;
That the Scotch as a race should not be judged by their actions but by their deeds;
That Andrew Carnegie and James B. Millikin made your Old Home Town famous,

Bob.

That Tom Gogert3' and M. E. Craig are very fond of candy and chewing gum;
That their favorite brand of candy is "Hokey-Pokey"—penny a lump, the more you

eat, the more you jump;
That Gogerty and Craig are very mischievous, fond of dogs, and champion jumpers.

That the vanquished in the hunting tournament accused the victors of unfair
methods;

That some of the young well-known plant sportsmen used riot guns in shooting rab-
bits, pheasants and quai l ;

That the shot found in the rabbits and quail served at the banquet looked like No. 4
Buckshot.

That Harry Walmsley, since his best girl returned from California, is normal again;
That dear Harry has a bad case; being of a loving disposition, he likes the com-

panionship of the gentle sex;
That what he needs in the matrimonial line is a two-fisted, brawny girl who can

use the rolling pin in an artistic way when Harry starts pouting.

That Eibo Frerichs, the Miller, says he pities the man that is tied to a wife;
That Eibo is hale and hearty at fifty and mentally equipped to take care of himself;
That some of the plant's happy Benedicts are wondering who is going to take care

of Eibo when in his second childhood.

That Sylvester Ivens received the championship medal from the Fellowship Club
for telling the best stoo^;

That it was a laughing story about some remark made by Sherman in the
Restaurant;

That the story ended with laughter—much laughter—loud and continuous laughter!

That Jack Fletcher is building an addition to his Lake View Cottage;
That, like the Druids who worshipped the sun, Jack must have a Sun Parlor;
That next year when the big lake is a reality, Jack is going to build a Community

Recreation Place in the gravel pit.

That there are several men in your plant that are making "It Can't Be Done"
famous;

That they lack initiative, energy and pluck, and are looking backward instead of
forward;

That the man worth while is the man that can smile when everything goes dead
wrong.

Yours truly,
—THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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THE SHCIIi"
I & GEORGE MEIFORD PRODUCTION
I C£ (paramount (Picture

! 112,625 People
$ Saw "The Sheik" in One Week in New York
""** The first three games of the last Work!

Series played to 105,403.
"THE SHEIK" BEAT THAT BY 7,222

The record hitherto for the Rivoli and
Ki.iHo Theatres was 97,713, made by "The
Affairs of Anatol "
"THE SHEIK" BEAT THAT BY 14,912

The Pempsey-Carpentier fight took in
90.000 paid admissions.
"THE SHEIK" BEAT THAT BY 22,625

The Yale-Princeton game plaved to 75,-
000.
"THE SHEIK" BEAT THAT BY 37,625

DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS—
"THE SHEIK" WILL DRAW THE

CROWDS!

Jessie L. Lasky Presents
GEORGE MELFORD'S PRODUCTION

-THE SHEIK"
•With AGNES AYRFS ar,d
RUDOLPH VALENTINO

^..3^.3.^3.3^.3.3^.3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3,3^.3.3.3.3.3.^

Hiser was raised along the river bot-
toms and these city slickers can't show
him anything. That's what Buck Scherer
learned when the two of them went out
to hunt rabbits. Hiser brought home
the meat.

Bill Ruddock of the packing house has
a game rooster and he challenges any
other rooster wi th in ten pounds of its
weight.

Lost—Between starch shipping office
and main office, a little, white poodle dog.
Answer's to name of Dynamite. Reward
for her return to starch shipping office.
Craig and Gogerty, owners.

Francis Grady told all the girls goodby
one day—said he was going duck hunt-
ing. But what he got was a chicken.
Now all the fellows in the syrup house
who are single are p lanning on duck
bunt ing .

"Lefty" Pahlman, our new lubricating
engineer, loves to ask questions. The
other day he asked Jack Howley what
had become of some old oil that had
been used. He was informed that it had
been sent down to the reclamation plant
for overhauling and restocking with ad-
ditional vitamines. Lefty now believes
that the reclamation plant is capable of
most anything.

Fuzzy Wuzzy says: "Tommy Freeman
kum back t' Staley's t'day. An' az they
have a mutual sympathy fur each other,
it wuzzent long b4 Tommy an' Carl
Oakes had their nozes t'gether. Betcha
can't guess how fur apart they wuz."

Hank Mann says: "Mr. Martin must
have on his winter underwear . I saw
him scratching."

Someone says—"Wonder what Bil l
Addis expects for nothing when he goes
to a dinner at the club house?"

Fred Ferber wants to know why all
the t inners try to work over by the drill
press when the women go upstairs.

Pee Wee Thornborough is leaving for
Chicago to take a position as assistant
to Thomas A. Edison. We wish him the
best of luck and only hope that his new
friends in Chicago will fall for the talk
that he has been so used to "feeding"
around the plant. Besides he is a great
expert on repairing guns as he demon-
strated when he repaired John Kuhns'
gun.

McArty of building No. 16 says no
more fish frys for him, that chicken and
pork chops are good enough.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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TheManoftheHourj

If anything is wrong with the
water pipes, save time, worry, trou-
ble and expense, by calling in the
right man at the right time. By
trying to "patch it up" yourself,
you are simply making matters
worse. That's OUR business. In
a comparatively short time, and at
a comparatively small expense, we
can relieve you of this unnecessary
strain.

E. L. Harris & Co.
313 H. main Street

! Continued from page 27)

World and Thomas Kelly — Train.
Old Man Curry — Van Loan.
The Rudder — Watts.
Daddy-Long-Legs — Webster.
Vicky Van — Wells.
Soul of a Bishop — Wells.
Undying Fire — Wells.
Mary Minds Her Business — Weston.
Oh. Mary. Be Careful!— Weston.
Gold— White.
Sign at Six — White.
I've Married Marjorie — Widdemer.
Witness of the Sun — Williams.
It Happened in Egypt — Williamson.
Enchanted Canyon — Willsie.
Peter the Brazen — Worts.
Re-creation of Brian Kent — Wright.
Shepherd of the Hills— Wright.

«|* Wfi2n you spend your good money for
J* clothes, be sure that you get
j your money's worth

±

•$••§•*
$
I
1
$
$

II$
*•**

! Overcoats
OVER A H U N D R E D differ-

ent styles for men and
young men. The finest line
of wooly elysians, kerseys,
cheviots, he r r i ng -bones ,
c h i n c h i l l a s a n d w a t e r -
proofed fabrics in all the
latest preferred styles, from
the ultra modes to the good
old conservatives. The time
to buy is right now while
the assortment is still com-
plete.

They're priced from:

$25 to $50

Some girls prefer the high-brow s tuf f ;
others the low-neck.

Water Street at Prairie

Patronize Our Advertisers



(Continue:! from page 28)

fact, it has been said that if the pulse-
rate goes higher than the blood pressure
the case is quite likely to prove fatal. A
dull pain is experienced in the region of
the lung involvement. There is always
a cough, at first dry and harsh, but later
becoming loose so that bloody or brown-
ish sputum is raised. This sputum is
very thick and tenacious. At the same
time the breathing becomes rapid, even
fifty or sixty or more to the minute.
The normal rate is about twenty to the
minute.

Pneumonia is a treacherous and uncer-
tain disease at any age. Young and
robus-t men may die very quickly and un-
expectedly while old and feeble patients
may recover completely in a very short
time, but of course, the general rule is
that the elderly patient has much less
chance of recovering than the young and
vigorous. Men who have led intemperate
lives fare badly. Small children usually
go through an attack more quickly than
an adult and it is surprising at times to
see how desperately sick these little folks
can be and recover entirely in a week or
two. Within the last two or three weeks
in one family in Decatur. the five chil-
dren of the household have been stricken
with pneumonia. Three of these chil-
dren at different times seemed at the
point of death, two of them having
spasms repeatedly and another lying in
a stupor with no response to handling
or manipulation. All of them have re-
covered. Pneumonia has been called the
"old man's friend". In the aged the dis-
ease is likely to stupefy the senses to
such an extent that the patient is not
conscious of sufferinf. the" h-cn've
drowsy, fall asleep and do not waken.

PREVENTION OF PNEUMONIA
Crowded, unsanitary lining conditions

predispose to pneumonia . Tt is mo-c-
prevalent in the city than in the country.
It is rare in the warm wea the r ru t ve~v
common in the winter. Houses insuf-
ficiently warmed invite infection. Fatigue
and overwork as well as under nourish-
ment and insuff icient clothing predispose
to the infection. Too much clothing is
almost if not quite as bad as too little
clothing. Shoes that do not protect the
feet, or hose that will not keep them
warm, are dangerous. T'-c ba ' ^ i t in t'1 •
last few years of wearing woolen socks
and stockings in the c - Id season i-;
especially commendable.

In the treatment of pneumonia the
care of a competent nurse or other at-
tendant is especially desirable, in fact
proper nursing oft times is of more value
than medicine. I do not mean that
medicine is not to be used for the patient

Reputation

Is not a gift, science or a

nobby; it takes years of
conscientious, sound busi-
ness dealings and effec-
tive SERVICE to build
a good reputation.

NOTORIETY can be

built in a day. If fitting
glasses to the blind would
produce vision, any opto-
metrist could gain noto-

riety instantly, but the
duty and service of an
optometrist is to advise

you (before the time of
blindness comes) of the
proper care and condition

of your eyes.

vve render tnat quality

of service.

PHONE or CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT - ' • -

256 North Main Street
Phone Main 207

(Continued on page
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Use Friendly Credit

It Pays To Buy Good Clothes
CJl, Hart s Clothes are good clothes and
friendly credit makes it possible for you to buy a
little better tban you might be able to afford if
you bad to pay casb. .TVo red tafie. Make a small
first payment and -wear new clothes for Christmas.

Ladies \Vinter Coats, new styles,
fine fabrics—

$18.95as low as

Men s Suits and Overcoats, stylish
clothing, long-wearing materials—
as low as $18.OO

Dress ufi for Xmas— vv e clothe tne family

W E W A N T
YOUR TRADE

COME IN—GET
ACQUAINTED

FOR THAT COUGH

I
I

.-H-M-M-H"
%

t

!$t

I
**i*
J

SMITH BROTHERS'

COUGH DROPS
Put one in your mouth at bedtime

Absolutely Pure! Contains Just Enough Charcoal

To Sweeten the Stomach

Patronize Our Advertisers



(Continued from page 41)

should be under the care of a physician
who would prescribe medicine as the
occasion for its use arose. These suf-
ferers need an abundance of fresh air
and this should be obtained by having
a window wide open, the pat ient being
kept warm by plenty of bed covering.
This cold air from the outside not only
supplies more oxygen but -stimulates
better and deeper breathing.

VISITING UNDESIRABLE
As this is a germ disease, promiscuous

visiting should not be allowed. The
patient should be in a room by himself
and other members of the family ex-
cluded as far as possible.

The admonition to visit the sick is all
right, but don't do it unless you are of
some use there.

When George Long came to work
Thanksgiving day he came early in the
afternoon so he could see the football
game before he went on duty at 6
o'clock. He left his dinner pail in the
time office. Ed Smith and Eddie Hem-
ingway immediately got busy and ate
the contents. That evening they were
laughing and telling Bill Morrison about
how good the turkey tasted.

"Why that wasn't turkey, Bill informed
them. That was goose. Didn't you
know that a friend of George's always
sends him a goose for Thanksgiving?"

.''Well, I thought it didn't taste like
turkey," said Ed Smith, "but I just took
Hemingway's word for it. I guess it did
taste more like goose."

And when George Long came back
and discovered his lunch missing, he had
the best laugh, for what the men had
eaten was just plain, ordinary chicken.

SAME PRICE
for more than 30 Years

BAKING
POWDER

25*OK Ounces for

YOU SAVE

when you use KC — you
use less than of higher priced
brands. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or your money
refunded.

"HIGHEST QUALITY"

M I L L I O N S OF P O U N D S BOUGHT
BY THE G O V E R N M E N T

Patronize Our Advertisers



THE STALEY

(Continued from page 26)

five yard line where the starchworkers
braced and took the pigskin on downs.

Huffine punted out of danger but the
visitors were determined to score and
shot pass after pass against the Staley
defense. Kuehl was finally successful in
grabbing one of the tries and raced 20
vards for a touchdown which with
I f u g h i t t s goal gave them the contest.

In the final 15 minutes of play the
starchworkers opened up an aerial attack
in the hopes of putting over a winning
counter hut the visitors were showing a
great defense and there was little chance
for a Staley touchdown.

While the defeat leaves Buffalo with a
record of no defeats for the season they
are to meet several strong elevens which
many hand them a setback which if the
starchworkers keep up their work they
would again be tied for the honors.
There is also a possibility of another
meeting between the two teams for the
Chicago fans are not ready to concede
the eastern eleven anything on the
starchworkers with a one point verdict.

THE SUMMARY
Staleys— Pos: —Buffalo
Chamberlin L.E Nash
Scott L.T Voss
Taylor L.G Brace
Trafton C Guy
Smith R.G Youngstrom
Blacklock R.T Ward
Halas R.F. Urban
Pearce Q.B Hughitt
Sternaman L.H O'Hearn
Stinchcomb R. H Beck
Huffine F.B Smith

Substitutions — (Staleys) Englund for
Halas, Harley for Stinchcomb: (Buffalo)
Usher for Nash, Kuehl for O'Hearn.

Score by quarters:
Staleys 6 0 0 0—6
Buffa lo 0 0 7 0—7

Touchdowns—Sternaman Kuehl.
Goal from touchdown—Hughitt.
K'eferee—Thomas (Purdue).
Umpire—Theilcair (Dartmouth).
Head linesman—Whitlock (Chicago).

A Reason for Farthings
Andrew Carnegie was discussing at a

dinner on the fu t i l i ty of the English
farthing. "Now why." he exclaimed—
''why should there be farthings—the
fourth of a penny?"

"I don't know." said one of the com-
pany, ''unless it is to enable the Scotch
to be charitable."

Hang on! That's how the bulldog
made his reputation.

Bill Sharlock says he is getting tired
of batching so we will have to be ready
for a suprise any time.

Fred Gentry is getting to be a great
boxer. He expects to call on Frank
Zelle before long. He demonstrates his-
boxing in the locker room.

Clyde Seib, our great pitcher, is no-w
hungry to go hunting with Dudley
Boren, af ter hearing Dudley talk about
his great hunting trips around Cairo.
Dudley was telling him one of his blue
ribbon stories about killing seven ducks-
with one shot and it has got Seib on
his toes to go hunting.

Charlie Hartbank has tamed down
about one hundred per cent since he has-
been married. He now stays home
evenings.

"Reuben" Grolla has a new helper on
the gang who is a regular wild man from
Borneo. He hails from the wild state of
Texas. "Reuben" declares he has Eddie
Lashinski beat a country mile when it
comes to telling stories about the world
war.

William Kropla wrote us a letter say-
ing that he would be back to visit us
Christmas. When Delcie Chandler heard
about him coming back you could see a
change in her right away as she has been
completely lost ever since he went away.

The store room is some school of in-
struction. Louis Burnstein is now
studying the words to "Where the River
Shannon Flows". He will appear soon
in a recital under the direction of J.
Michael Howlev. Ltd.

We notice Joe Hart of the feed house
hasn't stolen anv more pie lately since
Pil l Ooton doped his lunch with fish
oil. One dose was a lesson for Toe.

The Carborundum Degree
Sambo: "Looky h^eah, big boy, don'

vo-all mess wid me, "cause Ah's hard!
Las' week Ah falls on a buzz saw an' Ah
busts it—com-nlete-ly."

Rambo: "Call dat hard? Listen, man,
Ah scratches de bath tub."—American
Legion Weekly.

These Peppy Days
Gee ain't everybody snappy,

Yeh—Snappy as the dead,
Those who dont look like they just got

up.
Look like they ought to go to bed.
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Selling Power
That's the
thing needed to
make that
booklet of
yours produce
results...

BOOKLET or
catalog so poorly

printed that one look is
enough to convince the
business man that its con-
tents are not worth his at-
tention, and its contents
go into the waste basket,
means time, money and
effort wasted.

d. We accentuate the sell-
ing power of your argu-
ments by distinctive print-
ing.

Review Qrinting £g? @tationery
(Company

Telephones: Main 1811 and 1812
Decatur, Illinois
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CornSyrup

Corn Gluten Feed

manufactured bi)

A. E. Staleij Ulanuf aclurinq Co.
Decatur, Illinois

U. S. A.


